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Theological Observer - SHrdjltdj•,8eitgef djidjtlidjel 

TIie llenntJ'-Plfth AmdftftUJ' ol tbe "'Lutheran School .Joamal." 
It la proper that the Cmn:mmA ~ KoJmu.y lbould apprise lta 
nadera of this annlverary of our esteemed contemporary, references to 
which wlll form one of the feature. of the September laue of the Jounial. 
Ita manqlng editor, Prof. Theo. Kuehnert, wrltea: "The Luthcn&n School 
J01&nual hu now completed the aeventy-flfth year of lta publication. It 
bu been publlabed uninterruptedly ldnce September, 1885, and Is one 
of the oldest, lf not the oldest, profealcma1 periodical for teacben pub
lllhed in our country today. It ill now, and hu been in the put, our 
Synod'■ only profealonal journal for teacher■." Naturally our cordlal 
congratulation■ are tendered to the Jounaal, with which are joined our 
bat wishes for future succea. On account of the importance of our 
Cbriatlan day-achoola, whose cauae Is aponaored by the Luehenin School 
J01&rul, we ahould like to see thla magazine experience a vut increue 
in lta number of subscriber■• Send for a ■ample copy. You will be 
surprised to Ne how attractive lta exterior Is and what Interesting, live, 
up-to-date and stimulating readin8-matter It offer■• A. 

Thia Ia Certainly Verbal JnsplraUon.-In a acholarly article entitled 
"'l'he Objective Nature of Prophecy According to Second Peter" (Lu
tlaercm Church Quarterl11, April, 1940, p. 190 ff.), Pastor William H. Cooper 
write■: 

"I ftnd one such clue not in the commentators but among the Greek 
grammarians, A.T.Robertson and W.Hersey Davia, in their Nn, Short 
Gramme&r ol Che Greek Teste&mmt (New York: 1931). They remind ua 
that the old ablative ending in the singular Is the aame a■ the genitive 
and that the ee&aua able&ffuus la the 'whence' cue, expressing origin or 
1eparatlon. A■ a 'clearly ablative' cue in the predicate after the copula 
glne&e&l they go on to cite 2 Pet.1: 20, which they translate: "No prophecy 
come■ of private disclosure." U our perplexing word eptluseos is clearly 
an ablative, everything else become■ sufficiently clear and Second Peter 
la relieved of the accusation of turgldlty at least in thla place. The 
otherwlae unaccountable use of ginetal lnatead of esff Is explained, and 
Bigg la shown to be wrong in his labored argument to prove that glnete&i 
here mean■ nothing more than es«. Inv. 20 u in v. 21 the writer of the 
eplatle ls dlscualng the divine origin and the divinely objective character 
of prophecy. He ls trying to say that, when the prophet■ ■ought to 
Interpret Intelligibly to men the wW and purpose of God, they did not 
fall back upon their own Ingenuity or trust to their own calculation■• 
They 'untied' the knot■ of the divine mysteries but not on their own 
initiative or with their own skill. Not onli, the tn&ths ,ahlch thev lmelO 
b11t the ,aords in ,ahich t1&e11 tcwght and th• ezposltlou 10hich th•i, 
ofered ,aera given to them. b11 the Spirit. (Compe&ra l Pet. l:10-12 and 

l Cor. 2:13.) Prophecy, accordlq to 2 Pet. 1:20, la ltaelf the result of a 
divinely directed and Inspired thougbt-procesa going on in the prophet'• 
mind. The prophet earnestly buales hlmle1f in unraveling, and putting 
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into communicable fonn the mysteries of God. (Compare John 7:11, '111' 
doctrine is not Mine.') The fruit of God'■ lmplratlon and of the prapbm' 
labor to understand and to expound is an objective prophecy, wldch 
becomes then the nucleu■ of an authorit■tlve Sc:ripture."-Note the 
■entenc:e undenc:ored by UL 

But This Is Certainly Not Verbal lmplratloa.-In an article appear
ing in the same number of the Luthenin Church Qwmerli,, p. H2tr., 
entitled "Did Luther Foll010 Oc:kham or Paul?" Prof. John O. Bvja, 
Carthage, Ill., writes: 

"Thirdl11, it wu not Oc:kham'• teac:hlng with regard to the Scriptura 
which become the 'Lutheran Scriptural principles.' Al hu already been 
mentioned, Oc:kham assigns a higher plac:e to Scripture than to either 
Pope or councils. But this wu not a new teaching. The aupremac:y of 
Scripture was never questioned in the Oriental Church, whlc:h never 
established a papacy. Oc:kham regarded the Bible u an object of faith. 
In the Bible he found the positive expression of the will of God. Only 
Scripture could authoritatively establish what the content of faith wu 
to be. The Bible was inspired, word for word. Indeed, it contained, 
asserted Oc:kham, many things that were contrary to reuon; but reaoa 
had nothing to say respecting questions of faith. Oc:khom, it ii true, 
surrendered his belief in canon law and in the legal authority of the 
Pope. But there was nothing particularly evangelical In this aurrender; 
for he substituted an authority which was just u legallltlc - the Bible. 
The Bible become a legal (not evangelical) authority. This meant the 
creation of a new canonical legal instance, the legalizing of the Bible 
into a statute for man's personal relation with God, which thus had to 
become a legal relation. The Bible became a law book Instead of a 
revelation. 

"It wu heresy for Oc:kham not to believe every single word of the 
Bible. According to this, Luther would have been a heretic because be 
doubted the authenticity of the Epistle of James ond the Revelation of 
John. Luther hnd a different conception of heresy. Heresy, ac:cordlng 
to Luther, was to interpret Scripture in another manner than the Holy 
Ghost did. To the Reformer, Scripture was binding to the extent that it 
proclaimed Christ, the Gospel, or pointed to Christ. Many historical 
mntters in the Bible did not concern Christian life. 

"Thus Ockhnm's evaluation of Scripture u bu dlvinum, u divinely 
inspired, does not express Luther's religfoua understanding of the lh'ble, 
however much he was obliged to use it as a criterion In his struggle for 
the new Church. He therefore said that whatever proclaimed Christ 
wu apostolic, even if Judas, Annas, Pilate, and Herod proclaimed it. 
God's Word as means of orac:e is not, according to Luther, identical with 
the graphically established Word of revelation in Holy Writ; but it 
is every spoken or written word in which God's will or God's presence 
is made known, for example, in preaching, instruction, and cure of 
souls, all of which is an applimtion of the revelation of salvation con
tained in the basic words of Scripture. Luther surrendered the ecclai
utico-legal conception of Scripture for the T"eligioua conception of it. 
Scripture was for him the test for all ecclesiastical doctrine; but it wu 
this as an expression of experienced revelation from God." 
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Ami Wlaat do Yoa Maire of 'l'bb?-The Evangelical Lutheran Synod 
of Jllaryland, of the U.L.C.A., at llll convention May 20-Z!, took this 
"Action on the Pltlllburlh Artlclea. The president of the Maryland 
Synod brouaht the Pitlllburlh Artlcla of Agreement with the American 
Lutheran Church to the attention of the synod. After due conslcleratlon 
the following resolutions were unanimously adopted: 1. Tho1e anic:le1 
an 110t in. ac:conl with the IClltemenCI and principles adopted bt, the 
V. L. C. A. at Sauan.nah in. 1934. • • • 8. Anicle Ill fa.U. bel010 the nb
lCance and intent of the Baltimon Declaration of 1938, u the Joint 
Commininn expressly stated when this article was adopted at Pittsburgh, 
and one member of the Joint Commission has publicly boasted (Kirch
llc:he ZelClchrift, April, 1939, pages 238--240). It adds to the Baltimore 
Declaration because it countenances, or seems to countenance, verbal 
Inspiration and inerrancy of the Scriptura and makes the Bible the 
Infallible rule in matters other than faith and practice." -The Lutheran, 
June 12, 1940. 

This !\lakes Better Reading. - In an article "In Memoriam" of 
Prof.O.E.Brandt, in the Lut1u!ran Herald, March 10, 1940, Dr.H.A.Preus 
writes: "Dr. Brandt loved the Word because he loved the Lord Jesus 
Christ, who had come to him through the Word and made him His 
own; because it was the voice of God, and as such it was the Jut word 
in every question of faith and life; as sueh lt was a holy thing not to 
be tampered with. And because of this basic conviction with him he 
became a crusader against every effort of liberal theology to break down 
that fundamental teaching of the Christian Chureh that the Bible is 
the Word of God, inspired and infallible. He prophesied once that, if 
the Lutheran Chureh forsook that position, it would disintegrate." 

. E . 
Dr. Morrison on the Cause of the War. - Ih a recent issue of the 

Chriltian. CentuTJJ its editor, Dr. C. E. Morrison, publishes a sermon whieh 
he preached in the University of Chicago chapel. It is a typical mod
ernistic sermon in its failure to present, or even allude to, the way of 
salvation. But a few paragraphs deserve to be quoted on account of 
the analysis they submit of what has brought on the present world 
tragedy. Dr. Morrison writes: "Mankind does not want war. The 
German people in their normnl state hate war as you and I hate it. 
For twenty years the nations have been trying to get rid of war by 
making promises to one another not to engage in it-non-aggression 
pacts, the League of Nations Covennnt, the Kellogg PacL Solemn 
promises, all! Why were they not kept? Did the governments act in 
bad faith? Were the statesmen hypocrites? Did they sign with their 
fingers crossed? No. They devoutly desired peace. But the govern
ments of the nations are not the real governors of the nations. The 
governments are themselves governed. Their peace plans were a house 
of cards superimposed upon an economic system that governs the gov
ernments nnd that holds war as Vesuvius holds molten lava. The 
homekeeping of mankind is organized as a system of both domestic and 
imperial greed. This greed is an expression of both human need and 
human sin. The perennial tragedy to whieh it leads inheres in the fact 
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that th1a need and th1a idn are forced to live topther In an econc:ndr 
system which fa1aifies human cllpdty by tylnl up the atllfac:tfaa al 
elemental human needs with the necealty of lnJurlDI or opp1_., ar 
even killing othen. '1'bis is why the natlom flahL We rumot hope far 
peace while the nations cherlah the unjust prlvllesa upon wblrh their 
economic life is hued." No one can deny that Dr. Konilon fa rflbt. If 
hla analyala should lead men to deapair of the effectlvenea of tbelr owza 
wisdom and contriving, it would Nrve a hish spiritual purpoa. A. 

The Mormons of the reorganized branch, whose headquarten are 
located at Independence, Mo., are up in lll'fflL The object of their 
anger is Vardis Fisher's vivid "best-leller" presentation of Mormonllla, 
Children of God, which, by the very nature of its material, offers an 
intimate picture of the life, thought., and prac:tic:es of the founder, Jmeph 
Smith. It is natural that the "reorpnizecl" branch of Mormonilm 
should be the fint to protest. Israel A. Smith, ono of the four remalnin, 
grandsons of the original Joseph Smith, is the head of tJm group, and 
he has family reasons for feeling that the book is a "mallcloua libel on 
the life and character of Joseph." Ties of blood would naturally voice 
the defense that Mormonism never "practiced or taught polypmy, and 
there was no competent evidence that Joseph Smith ever did." How
ever, the burden of proof does not rest with Vardis Filher. '!'bat belonp 
in this cruse to those who are seeking refuge in mere denial. The records 
arc too many and too precise, especially those that appear in the Mormon 
documents themselves before they were "edited" by later, more senaitlve 
generations. There is, for instance, the F.chnunds Law against blpmy, 
advocated by Abraham Lincoln ond called forth by the brazenly defiant 
practices of the Mormons at the time of the polygamous "revelations" 
proclaimed by the Mormon heads. There is also the unpremeditated 
testimony of a rnre little book, which was indeed written on behalf of 
the Mormons by the wife of General Thomas L. Kane, at the time a 
representative of the United States Government in Utah. In the pqes 
of T10eZve Mormon Homes she speaks repeatedly of meeting plural 
wives and cites the remark of Joseph Smith's first plural wife, that 
"Brother J oscph" luad revealed the doctrine to her thirty-six years before. 
This was in 1874. This present defense by the reorganized Mormom .II 
a pleasing testimony to their current moral sensitiveness and should be 
accepted as such - unless a new "revelation" should be issued or the 
old one revamped. - E:rchange. 

May Confessional Churches Take Part In a "Come-to-Churda" 
Campaign?-Thc Courier-Poat of Camden, N.J., recently sponsored 
a "Come-to-Church" advertising campaign, in which at ftnt IOIDe fifty 
prominent members of churches were asked to give one dollar a week 
to pay for a full-page ad in the paper, UJ'King people to come to all 
churches. Later the churches themselves were asked to contribute one 
dollar a week, to make the project possible. Against th.II unfonlltic 
campaign the Rev. Carl McIntire, editor of the C11riltla" Bnc:oa, o,pn 
of the Bible Presbyterian Church, protested, publishing h.11 protest in 
the form of a sermon which he preached in hla church at Colllnpwood, 
N. J., on April 21. The sermon ls interesting because of its clear c:on-
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fealonallmn over ap1nat the unlonlatlc and modemlatlc trends of today. 
Several excerpta are pven to ab.ow how clearly the writer NeS the laues 
at ltake. He writes: "The Couriff-Poat advertlllng campaign to come to 
church milrepresents the position which the Church bu always held. 
The Church bu never maintained that all churches and rellgiOWI groups 
were worthy of support of the people and that, if people would attend 
any rellglous communion, they would find true happiness. To foster 
IIUCh a program ill to deny the reality of h1ltory and the very nature of 
the churches u they now exillt. The attempt to unite Roman Cathollcs, 
Chriatian Scientists, Spiritualists, Pentecostalillts, Divine Healers, and the 
Jewish aynagog is an impouibillty. Some bodies which 10 by the name 
of church are nothing more than pagan cults. For us to join in recom
mending that all churches are places of spiritual blessing would involve 
a complete betrayal of the ministry of the Church and the teaching of 
the Bible concerning the Church. Perhaps a brief analogy would be 
wise. Suppose that all the doctors of the community united in a large 
campaign urging everybody to come to a medicine closet, an11 medicine 
closet, assuring them that there they would find the true remedy for 
their bodily ills. But in nearly every medicine closet there are medicines 
of various natures - some good, others bad. Certainly, physicians who 
regard their reputation and are worthy of the name 'doctor' would never 
join any such campaign. Now, we are witnessing a campaign in which 
ministers and others have joined, urging everybody to 10 to some church, 
an11 church. But we know that in the various churches and religious 
cults there arc some good and some bad. Certainly, as a minister of 
the Church of Jesus Christ, we could not join in such a campaign. -
Further, the very function of the church is misrepresented. The only way 
to bring people back to the empty, cold churches is to bring them back 
to the Lord Jesus Christ. The power the world needs can be found 
in the Gospel of Christ. When you put your emphasis purely upon 
the Church, your emphasis is upon the cold dish. When you put the 
emphasis upon Jesus Christ, it ls upon the warm, nourishing, life-giving 
food. You cannot bring the people back to the churches unless you first 
bring them back to Christ." What is here said is indeed right. The 
slogan "Come to Church" indeed means absolutely nothing if it does not 
mean: "Come to hear the pure Gospel of Christ." We are glad that 
emphasis is placed upon this fundamental truth also outside our own 
communion. J . T. M. 

The "a-Posteriori" View in the Doctrine of Election. - On this 
subject Prof. Karl Ermisch of Minneapolis writes in the Journal of the 
American Lut lu mm Conference for March, 1940: 

"Calvin as well as the Lutheran Intuitists reason a priori. Both take 
their stand in eternity and ask the question, Who will enter heaven? 
The advocate of absolute predestination answers: He whom God arbi
trarily elected, - of course, in Christ, not outside of Him, - but arbi
trarily, in accordance with His absolute will and pleasure. This wu in 
perfect harmony with Calvin's philosophical conception of God. 

"The Intuitist asks the same question but has a different answer. He 
knows that God wants all men to be saved, but he also realizes that 
not all will be saved. Now, who are the elect of whom Scripture 

45 
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undeniably speaks? Answer: Those of whom God ~ that they 
would die In Christ, or in faith. And thia tbeolollan arrlYel at 1.r.ctlo 
lntultu :/idel :linaH•.' Yes, It ls a human 110lutlon to a puzdJn, problem; 
but this solution ls unwarranted by Scripture, except by the word 
'foresaw' In Rom. 8: 29, which, however, according to our belt ......._ 
means more than an intellectual procea; It means an act of love. They 
were led astray by their 'A-priori' approach to the IP'Ut 111bject. 

"Paul, who has given us the doctrine of Chrlatlan preclatlnatlon In 
Rom. 8 and Eph. 1, takes an 'cz-poateriori' approach. He does not besln 
with the decree of God in eternity, but with today, with the actual 
possession of salvation at presenL His Roman read.en are puzzled. 
They have to suffer, and they cannot harmonize it with their exalted 
position as children of God. Paul shows them that there ls no contra
diction but that their suffering is in harmony with God's plan con
cerning them. They have been predestinated to be conformed to the 
image of Christ. God needs also dark colon, I. e., suffering, to create 
the likeness in them. This plan of God, which includes every individual 
Christian, is not a matter of accident, adopted to the varying condltkml 
of life; Poul assures them that this plan was conceived in eternity. 
In eternity God took them - individually - lovingly to His heart-that 
is, 'He foresaw them' - and predestinated them, not to heaven or hell, 
but to be conformed to the image of His Son. The scope of God's plan Is 
much larger than Calvin and the Intuitists would ever hove suspected. 
Paul shows them how God's plan is carried out in all Its detaill in time 
and how it works in the hour of judgment, nssuring them that God 
will perfect what Ho has begun and bring them to life etemal. Their 
salvation In all its details - creation, redemption, call, justi&c:ation, 
sanctification, and glorific:ition - rests in the hands of their lovins 
Father in heaven. Indeed a sare place! And P:iul eon conclude his 
presentation of Christian predestination with the triumphant word 'I am 
persuaded that nothing, nothing in the world, can separate us from the 
love of God in Christ Jesus.' That is indeed n different doctrine of 
predestination than Calvin and the Intuitists can offer. 

''This doctrine, so rich in comfort and consolation, in encouragement 
and hope, in sanctifying power, hns been laid down by our Lutheran 
theologians in the eleventh article of the Formula of Concord. 

''We hove been told that it is immaterial how we approach a doctrine 
as long as it is correcL We, however, do not see any reason why we 
should not follow the way of Paul or deem ounelves superior to him. 
Our Lutheran Church in America would have been spared her dis
heartening predestination controversy if Missouri as wdl u her oppo
nents had followed the way of Paul. The unbrotherly charges of 
Cryptocalvinism and of synergism could easily hove been avoided. . . . 

''Let us approach the Bible with an unbiased mind, without any 
preconceived idea, not trying to dictate to our God, but humbly abiding 
with Bis revelation." 

Whether our fathers at times forgot just how the Formula of Concord 
treats the doctrine of election we are hardly prepared to say. It Is very 
dear, however, that Dr. Stoeckhardt, in his commentaries, with great 
emphasis taught the doctrine of election with the so-called 11-poatmori 
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approach (cf. his Commenta,,, on the 1'plstla of St. Paul to the Ephulau, p." ft). 
In the 1111me article Professor Ennlsch write. a he speab of syner

ptlc tendencies: "Mlaouri ha llhowered It• lnvectlvea on all thase 
whase theologl.cal health certlftcate on thla point wu not quite atlll
fac:lory. Though much human zeal and the umplritual spirit of fault
ftndlns and backbiting, of slander and unjust insinuation, were In 
evidence In thne controvenies, nevertheless let us thank lllillouri beca1111e 
its atUtude of suapicion and of hairsplitting criticism helped to ufe
guard the Lutheran Church in America against all aynerglsUe tendencies 
and thus to save the aoli Dea glori11 which the Lutheran Church ls so 
anxious to proclaim In regard to creaUon, redempUon, and sanctlficaUon." 
We admit that Mluourians in the put were not, just as they are not now, 
angela or saints, but we believe we can truthfully say for our fathers 
that, if at times their criticism was severe, they were actuated by love 
of the truth, which they wished to uphold at all hazards. We are 
happy to know that Professor Ermisch admits their efforts were not in 
vain and that he with us rejects all synergism and whatever else may 
detract from the glory which belongs to our great God. A. 

Lutheranism in Norway. -The introducUon of the Reformation 
into Norway cmne in 1536, when Norway became a province of Denmark, 
and it came by force. The priests, however, remained unW properly 
trained Lutheran preachers could be substituted. Master Horbjoem 
Olafuoen Bratt in Drontheim had studied two years at Wittenberg and 
had lived in Luther's house and later became prominent at home. 
Master Joergen Erichssoen in Stavanger was the ablest man of the 
period, a mighty preacher, "the Luther of Norway." About 1600 all 
Norway was outwardly Lutheranized. From Germany, Pietism and 
Rationalism spread into Norway. The "Awakening" was led by C. P. Cu
pari into the confessional channel. Today Higher Criticism and Libera
lism have caused much dissension, though the common people still adhere 
to the Gospel and the Lutheran faith. Religious toleration came in 1845. 
The Lutheran Church is the State Church. The six bishops and all 
other church officers are appointed by the king; the bishop of Oslo is 
the head. (Concordia. C11clopedia.) There are also Methodists (11,445 
in 1921), Baptists (7,214) , and Roman Catholics (2,612) in Norway. 

In his sermon on the occasion of the golden jubilee at Koshkonong, 
October 10, 1894, Prof. Laur. Lanen snid that up to 1870 the Church of 
Norway would not allow any of its bishops to ordain pastors for America 
whose call was not recognized and recommended by the Norwegian 
Synod. Therefore up to that time the Norwegian Synod was officially 
recognized in Norway as the only right continuation in America of the 
Church of Norway. 

We rejoice over our Lutheran heritage which we In our Synod, by 
God's grace, have been privileged to keep in its truth and purity. 

May the visitation which now befalls Norway humble Its people and 
draw them back to genuine Lutheranism! At present we are spared from 
chutisement. WW God have to chastise us also in order to teach us 
to appreciate what we have and from the heart to turn unto His 
truth? -A. M. lLusTAD, in Lutheran Sentinel (Norw. Syn.) 
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Planned Merger of the United Brethren and the BnllpUal 
Church. -An exchange reports that the two church-boclles mentioned 
have virtually completed the preparations for their merger. The varloul 
particulars having to do with the establishment of the new hocly have 
been agreed upon, it seems, and a start hu been made to draft a new 
hook of discipline. The United Brethren Convention In 19il and tbe 
Evangelical Convention in 1942 will have to pus on the details Involved. 
The new body will have a membenhip In excess of 800,000. Both 
negotiating churches arc of Methodist origin. The Evangelical Church 
is known, too, as the Albright Brethren (Albrechtshrueder). A. 

President Roosevelt Recommends a Revival of Bellpon..:... So reports 
the C7tristi4n. Beacon. as it writes: "Replies by well-known public men 
to a question recently propounded by a New Jersey minister indicated 
that many of those answering believe that youth's fundamental need fl 
a clearer understanding nnd appreciation of religious values. One of the 
replies came from President Roosevelt, who, terming the question 'both 
stimulating and provocative,' answered: 'No greater thing could come to 
our land today than a revival of the spirit of religion. A revival of that 
would sweep through the homes of the nation and stir the hearts of men 
and women of all faiths to a reassertion of their belief in God and their 
dedication to His will for themselves and their work. I doubt if there 
is any problem, social, political, or economic, that would not melt away 
before the fires of such a spiritual awakening." Very true indeed! And 
we are glad that the head of our National Government is the one to 
write these stirring words. This certainly is much better than Stalin'• 
headship of the Ungodly in Russia; and we may be a thou■andfold 
grateful that our President is a man who realizes the value of rellglon. 
But the religious awakening that will truly benefit our country is far 
different from that which Mr. Roosevelt has in mind. The revival of 
religion that we need today is of the kind that kindled In Europe the 
Reformation four hundred years ago, and that had its focal point In 
the preaching of God's unadulterated Word, Law and Gospel. A p■gan 
America, even though "religious" at heart, will not help us, just a■ the 
pagan religions of Japan and China and India cannot benefit the teeming 
population of these countries. What our country needs is the pure 
Gospel of Jesus Christ and its acceptance by all its inhabitants; and 
this means that Modernism must go. What we need in our country is 
not so much a religious revival as rather the return of the Chrlatian 
religion to our churches and our people. But that is a gift of divine 
grace, for which we must pray earnestly and unceasingly. J. T. M. 

Japanese Students Send Idol Statue t·o Lindbergh.-'!'he C7arutiall 
Beacon (April 25, 1940) is greatly perturbed by a report that there ii 
a "widespread plan in Japan to erect a Japanese idol on the spot where 
the Lindbergh child's body was found." The project was revealed In 
a communication received from a missionary working In Japan. "The 
following article," writes the Chriatian Beacon, "wa■ published In the 
Waaedci Guardian in Japan, on February 21, 1940, under the heading 
'Japanese Girls Send Jizo Statue to Lindy': 'A Jizo statue is to be erected 
by Japanese girls in the woodland of Hopewell, New Jersey, where the 
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body of Ausumu, aon of Colonel Lindbergh, wu found. The pls are 
student. of the Takata Girls' School In Tokyo. 'l'hey were deeply 
touchecl by the sad story about the unfortunate chllcl tolcl them by 
Mr. Kilr:uta Nabzawa, who returned. from America after forty yean' 
atudy of fine arta there. It wu a IIOW'Ce of real grief to these young 
hnrta that there wu nothing whatever at the place where the duel 
body of the child wu found, and the girls began to raise money, 
ec:onomlz1ng their pocket-money to erect a Jizo atatue to pray for the 
peaceful rest of the dead. IOUI. Mn. Toah!ko Takata, the principal of 
the IChool, impressed by this beautiful manifestation of gentle feeling 
of her girls, made up her mind to support this laudable initiative by 
appealing to all the primary achools In Japan for their sympathetic 
llllistance In carrying out the plan. Japanese clubs and associatlolll 
in America have also been informed. of the project, while pamphlet. 
living explanation about Jlzo are aoon to be dispatched. to girls' high 
acbools of the whole United States.' The mialonary, In commenting upon 
tbla, 1ay11: 'Won't you please urge all the Christians you can reach to 
pray that this 10cm.'t be accepted In America? Is there anyth.lng else that 
should be done to seek to stop it? Please do what you can! The "Jlzo" 
is a favorite idol here, seen everywhere - "an abomination to the 
Lord.'' '" The Chriatian Beaccm adds: '"l'he dictionary de&nltlon for 
Jizo ls: 'Sanskrit: Ksitlgarbha-bodhisattva, a guardian deity of 
children.' " 

Editorially the Christian Beacon remarks on the Incident: "We 
wonder who would be responsible for the authorizing of the erection 
of a monument on the spot where the Lindbergh baby's body wu found. 
According to the report which has come to us from Japan from a mis
sionary, collections have already been made, and efforts are being made 
to extend the scope of these collections to girls' high schools In America 
for the erecting of a Shinto idol on that spot. The Japanese are making 
all mlaionaries and their converts bow down to Shinto shrines. Surely 
the erection of a Shinto idol on that tragic spot where the baby's body 
was found would be most undesirable in a Christian land. Whosoever 
has the say in this matter should not grant the pennlalon." The long 
struggle In Korea between Christian missionaries of liberal and of 
conservative type is now ended, since the Presbyterian Missionary Board 
has decided that all missionaries must participate in the Shinto cele
brations presc:ribed by the Japanese government. The missionaries of 
conservative trend are seeking employment under the Independent Mis
sionary Board, which still oppOICI Shinto worship participation. 

J.T.M. 
War Hysteria among the Clergy. - Ominous notes have been and 

are sounded by certain prominent clergymen. The Chriatian CentuTV 
draws attention to a letter published. by one of them. We quote: "Bishop 
James Cannon, Jr., of the Methodist Church, came out 1n the Richmond 
7'imu-Dlspatch yesterday with a three-column letter addreaed to Sec
retary of State Hull, urging that the United States Immediately enter 
the present European war on the side of the Allles. He declared that 
he considered. some things more precious than peace and quoted the 
words of Patrick Henry_ 'Give me liberty or give me death.' Be pre-
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aented the current argument that, If Bitler wlm tbfa war, Amarlca will 
be In periL He admits that the United Stat. II nat pzepand for war, 
but he adds: "'l'hll II true, but It II u W1111 prepared u It 'ftl In Aprtl, 
1817, and certa1nly the United States II not prepared for such rMUltl 
u would Inevitably follow the Hitler victory.' Bllbop Cannon adda 
a postscript to hll appeal, u follows: 'I am writing you not u a b!lbop 
of a great Church but almply u one American citizen who beu.v. tbat 
juatice and rjghteowmea and freedom are neceaary for permanent peace 
In the world.' One wonden whether the bllhop wu not awue tbat 
hll three-column letter would probably never have aeen the Uaht of 
day In the newspaper were It not for the fact that he II 'a blabop of 
a great Church.' It wu accompanied by hll picture ho1dml a newspaper 
In hll hand■.'' 

The ume paper states, however, that the Methodist m1niaten of 
Richmond, Virginia, quote with approval the addreaea of the b1abopl 
delivered before the general conference of the Methodist Church on 
April 25 and atatements made by the conference lt11elf, In which our 
country is urged "to atay out of war in order better to aerve world 
peace and democracy." That the Methodists are not aupported by IIOID8 

of the leaden In other Protestant groups is evidenced by a atatement 
algned among othen by Reinhold Niebuhr, Henry Sloane CofBn, Bllbop 
Tucker, Lynn Harold Hough, John Mackay, Bishop Ivan Lee Holt, and 
John R. Mott. What these men, often regarded u representative of 
Protestantism, say is that in their opinion "quick and resolute action" 
by the United States is neceuary and that our "moral and material 
resources muat be thrown into the balances to aid the cause of the 
Allies.'' 

It need not aurprise us that these mlnisten take auch a atand. 
Whoever preaches the social gospel cannot be expected to remain .Uent 
on great political Issues before the nation. He comiden it his duty to 
tell the President, Congress, and the Legislature what they have to do 
to bring about civic and social betterment. U he believed that a larp 
aettlement of American colonists at the South Pole would be of economic 
advantage to the United States, he would preach strong aermom in favor 
of auch a venture. Whatever our personal opinion u to the political 
questions of the day may be, let us hope and pray that our Church will 
not drift Into social-gospel preaching and Into war hyaterla. A. 

What Is Revival? -A reader In the Luthenin (May 22) writes 
under thll title: "It would be more than just ordinarily interesting to 
lmow how many thousands in thll land during recent years have been 
praying for a revival. Of course, there hu been a wide range of 
fervency In these prayers, and they have been offered with a greater 
or lea undentanding as to what is Involved. U they were better in
formed u to the Immediate and penonal Implications of auch petitions, 
perhapa many would cease. Better so, however, if othen at the aame 
time and by the 1111me token would be helped to pray more under
atand.lngly and therefore more sincerely and eameatly. Let ua ask 
Dr. Wadaworth to instruct us. He says: 'Revival is a new obedimce to 
Christ on the part of a great number of the people of God. General 
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canvlctlan of sin among CbriatJam atuta the revival; cUatrea over newly 
dlacoveied, unconfeaed idna llva momentum to revival; but when tbne 

11m are :repented of and Chrlatlam c:onfea their faultll one to another 
and pray cme for the other, revival actually la here.' Now, do I 1H11& 
revival to sweep America? And am I ready to a.y, 'Lord, let It bas,ln 
In me''t It worb like that." 

The emphula which la here placed on the- Individual u personally 
lharing In the revival-to-be is certainly correct. Chrlatlam cannot pray 
for a revival In general and leave themaelvea out of the picture. But 
the revival described In the paragraph juat quoted la by no means auch 
a one u a confeaional Lutheran could desire. Dr. Wadlworth quite 
evidently describes a Bucbmanlte revival, which really need not be 
Christian at all. Nor could a Lutheran desire the old-fashioned en
thusiutlc revival, auch as troubled the country when orthodox Method
Ism took to missionizing extensively half a century ago. Enthuslum 
never 

bene&ta 
but always harms, just because it bu ita beginning and 

end In work-righteousness and trust. In a sensation faith. However, 
a revival which also a Lutheran could desire la a more general renewal 
of interest in the subject of personal salvation, a religious awakening 
which goes back to the Bible with the age-old question: "What muat 
I do to be aaved?" For such a revival every Lutheran, yes, and every 
true Christian prays whenever he wafta up to the throne of God the 
Lord's Prayer with ita stirring "Thy kingdom come." But such a revival 
will not come unless we proclaim the Word of God In ita truth and purity 
from the housetops throughout the land. 

And even then we have no divine guarantee that large masses will 
be converted or that whole communities will be brought to the 1mowl
edge of salvation. Man-made revivals are possible with men, but God's 
"revivals" are His own gifts of grace. The confusion prevailing even In 
some Lutheran circles with regard to revivals suaesta a careful study 
of the Augsburg Confession with ita sane and lucid exposition of the true 
Biblical doctrine, as, for Instance, on the Mlnlatry (Art. V) : ''That we 
may obtain this faith, the ministry of teaching the Gospel and admin
istering the Sacraments was Instituted. For through the Word and 
Sacraments, as through lnstrumenta, the Holy Ghost la given, who ,aorks 
faith where and when. it pleues God [italics our own], In them that 
hear the Gospel, to wit, that God, not for our own merits, but for Cbrist'a 
sake, justifies those who believe that they are received Into grace for 
Christ'a sake." (Triglot, p. 45.) But just this la what the enthusiutic 
revivaliat does not believe, nor would he countenance what Article V 
says In conclusion: "They condemn the Anabaptista and others who 
think that the Holy Ghost comes to men without the external Word, 
through their own preparations and works." In fact, juat that enthu
siastic revivalism believes and hopes, and therein lurks real danger. 

J.T.M. 
Brief Items.- From New York comes the newa that Edwin Markham, 

the renowned poet who recently died, bequeathed bis library of about 
15,000 books to Wagner College, located on Staten Island, New York. 
Wagner College belongs to the United Lutheran Church of America. 
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Praident Roosevelt-has been ne1ected senior warden of St. JUJlllia 
Episcopal Church, Hyde Park, N. Y. James RooNvelt, hll 110D, wu n
electcd u a vatryman of the aame church. So report.a the CArlltla 
CentuT'JI. Senior warden ii the Episcopal term for the cblef elder in 
a church. 

The chair of Philosophy of ReU,ion at Union Seminary, vacated 
through the retirement of Prof. E.W. Lyman, has been pven to Prof. 
Paul Tillich, who tenns himself a Lutheran. 

The Protestant Episcopal Church ii stronger in Brull, South 
America, than most of us imagine. Fifty year■ ago the fint mlllicmutel 
of this Church arrived In Porto Alegre. Now its Brazilian branch bu 
110 preaching-station■, almost 6,000 communicants, more than 22,000 
baptized, and 20 day-schools, with an enrolment of more than 1,500 
pupils. On April 21, for the first time, a Protestant Episcopal bJ■hop wu 
con■ec:rated in South America. It wu Bishop A. T. Pithan, a native of 
South America. He resides in Porto Alegre. 

Catholics are trying to put the study of ■ociolOff on a bull more 
satisfactory to them. AmeriCA write■ in its Issue of April 27: "What ii 
often offered a■ 'sociology' is the veriest balderdash, spiced with atheism 
and laced with immorality, the noisome mixture being prescribed u 
the sovereign remedy for all our ills. For that rcuon we welcome to the 
growing company of learned quarterlies the American Catholic Socio
logiCAl Rev iew, published at Loyola University, Chicago, under the 
general editorship of the Rev. Ralph A. Gallagher, S. J., Ph.D. As Dr. Paul 
Mundie of Marquette University observes by way of preface to the ftr■t 
issue, sociology has grown rapidly in the last quarter century, and it is 
nec:e■sary 'that Catholics undertake a leadership in the further develop
ment of this science.' By publishing the results of research and criUcal 
surveys of work in &elds as yet little known, the Review will do much 
to aid in the formation of scholarly leaders in sociology. Among the 
other contributors are Bishop Sheil, Eva J. Ross, Paul Furfey, F.dznund C. 
Home, S.J., and Raymond W.Murray, C.S. C. The fint issue Is dedi
cated very appropriately To the memory of the late Frederic Sieden
burg

, 
S. J., leader and pioneer in the field of Catholic sociolCJIY.'" 

The Luthenin. Standanl of April 20 writes with reference to the 
appointment of Myron Taylor a■ representative of the President at the 
Vatican: "While President Roosevelt and the Federal Council are ex
changing soft words with one another, our Government is not only in 
danger of becoming involved with the wily Vatican but has actuall,y 
become entangled with it; for, as pointed out two weeks ago, to all 
intents and purposes our country ha■ a permanent embassy to the Pope, 
with headquarters set up in the Excelsior Hotel in Rome. A Vatican 
jurist has declared that Mr. Taylor is 'just as much an ambuudor to 
the Holy See as the representatives of other nations.' When asked to 
deny this interpretation of Mr. Taylor's mission, Mr. Roosevelt blandly 
remarked that 'no public statement is required' and tried to di■pole 
of the matter as 'a mere press report.'" We are happy to see th■t 
Protestant papers keep this issue alive. A. 
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